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In recent years educators have been examining the secondary
school curriculua to determine the types of educational opportunities
that are available to high school students.
that

A major concern is

all students receive both the quantity and quality of

education to which they are entitled.
One of the priaary questions raised when formulating a
seco:ndary music curriculum i:a:

For whom should music be planned?

Since the schools are supported by public funds,
necessary to of�er music for all students.

it becomes

Most music educators

recommend it be required through grade nine and elective thereafter.
&lective chorll and instruaerJtal groups,

as well as general music

should be aade available to all students.
All secondary school students neEtd experiences in under..
standing the arts tor the �ltillment of their aesthetic needs.

"An experience is aesthetic when resistance, tension, excitement,
and emotion are transtoraed into a movement toward fulfillment

and completion."l
ReillMitr defines aesthetic sensitivity as nthe ability to
have aesthetic experiences.

That is,

the ability to

(l

)

perceive

l
Charles Leoahard and Robert w. House, Foundations and
Principles o� Music Bduc&tion

Company ,

Inc.,

1959),

p.

81.

ii

(New

York:

McGraw-Hill Book

the

artistic

content 0£ works

to this content."

He also sugges ts

As

skills

world

meiabers of society,

responsible

will det e rmine

about

them�

The quality

The

ability

their experiences
make to the

o:f self ...expression will give them

The

arts. especially music,

provida

self-expression,

their experi ence&.
in

for opportunities

and value judgements.

Students

led to relate all parts of an experience to a personal

need and

not strive

siaply for

Music educators

the

of

the level of response they

capacity to react more satis£actorily to

must b e

final

students will be

the

interpretation,

the

2

confr�nted with many decisions.
and

development o:f concepts

The second is analyais and

knowledge..

step is per t'orllla.nee.

three methods ot improving

The �irst i s the

aesthetic per.ceptivity.

and fac t ual

0£ art and (2) to react feelingfully

an

end result.

have joined other

curriculum and have raised ques tions

position of ausic

within

educators in

examining

concerning the present

the total school program.

Much

of

the

emphasis in secondary music has been on performance, without
adequate attention on musical eoneepts and analyses.

Music

educators agree that worthwhile experiences for use throughout
life should

be

a maj or

objective

of the

ausic education program.

\

If music
a more

is taught t'rom this viewpoint,

important role

in

it

is

more likely

to play

curriculum plann ing .

2

Bennett Reimer, ''The Development of A.esothetic Sensi ti vity,"
Journal, LI, No. 3 (January, 1965), P• 35.
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HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF MUSIC

IN nm

The re... ona for the beginning

CURRiaJLUM

oL

ausic a.re otten traced

back to 'the need ot aan to expre•• hiuelf.

Throu9bout the

primitive and civilised world• ausic ia able to fulfill this
deaire.

Beeauae of ita e:xpreaaive values, music has always

been a means of COIUlunication.

It haa also been a lar9e part

To llliniaize it in the curriculwa

of the cultures ot all aen.

would weaken one of the functions ot education, that ot passing
to the next generation the heritage and culture of the past.
Music can satisfy

man'•

need tor expression as well

wholesoae use ot leiaure time.

aa

provide

I� these needs are served,

music has a place in the total school curriculum.

In meeting

these needa sutfioient time aust be provided for learning
situations.

Continuity ot lea.rnino experience• ia as important

in music aa any other subject.

Even tiae and continuity of

aubject matter are not enough.

Competent teacher• are a very

important aa•et tor the teaching o� ausic.

"A

child'• concept

ot any subject should be limited only by hia own capacity, not
that o-L hie teachera."l
1

01eta A. Bann,. "A Me•••oe for New Teacher•," The Fitty
seventh Yearbook ot be National Societ � r the Stud of
Bdueation, Chicagos Un veraity of Ch caoo Preas, 1958 , p. 346.
l

2
Students should be taught

the arts.

Emotional and aesthetic e>.."'J)ression are inherent needs
In primiti•Je societies music and dancing

of all individuals.
were

a

to r ealize the universality 0£

part of the education in which all were expected to

participate.

Margaret Mead describes the practice of the Manus

Tribe o:f the Admirality Islands;

Whenever there is

dance there is an orchestra of·

a

slit drums of all sizes played by the most proficient

druminers in the village.

The very small boys of £our

or five settle themaelves besid e small hollow logs

or

pieces of bamboo and drum away indefatigably in time
with the orcheatra

one drumbeat,

•

•

Girls practice

•

the simple death beat,

hands in later life

•

•

•

lesa,

tor only

talls to their

Singing is also laarned through

imitation of older children by younger children.

It

consis'ts of a monotone chant ot very simple sentence•,
more or less related to each other.
A gr·oup of children
will huddle together on the floor and croon theae

mvnotonous chants over and o ver for hours without apparent
boredom or weariness. 2
Music education is
cu:criculWll.

of the oldest subjects in the

The Greek educational system was built around the

fine arts and gyama.tics.
were considered as one
two segments led to
curriculum.,

one

The

a

During this era poetry

art.

The gradual separation of these

slight decline in their

virtuosity

and music

prominence in the

of the singer became more important.

Education began to assume a more dignified role during tbe early
years ot the

Roman

Rapire.

In this

period

was divided into the seven liberal arts.
of

the

quadrivium, or the upper four,

arithmetic,
2!

geoaetiy.

the educational

Music wa.a considered o ne

in the curriculum along with

and astron<>Illy.

$.argaret Mead, Growing Up iu New Guinea

William Morrow and Company,

Inc.,

program

(New Yorks

1910), pp. 43-44.

3

During the fourth century schools to train musicians for
the Church were established.

music n1oved ver y slowly.
no t a tional system.

This

For

ma ny

years the developuient of

This was mainly due to the lack ox a
early Church pexiod was a per iod in

which only a. sele ct ed few were instru ct ed in the music of the
Chur ch .

As Protestantism came into exis t en ce the need for an

e dl,i cat ed majoi:ity became mo.re necessa ry.

The musi c of the church

was n o longer assigned to a few� but the entir e con9regation was
encouraged to participate.

The R eformation brought about the

decline of t he Church'• control of education, and public schoo,ls
were established.

The invention of the printing

grea t ly in the education of the masses.

press aided

Up until this time,

music was prima�ily for the ch urch , but with the establishment

of public schools t here a ppeared a broader use of s ec ul ar music�
Madrigal groups and musician guilds were formed, opera and

instrumen tal mu&ie were developed and music seemed to he well
ex p lor e and

ent rench ed in the c\\rrieulum as adventu:ce�s began to

settle in lands of the New WorlQ.
'the music of the early American se�tl f!! r S consisted mainly
of hymn tunes.

M uch ot the h}'11111 sinoing was done from memory.

as �here was no hymn book until
first pr inte d .

1640, when the Bay

A• the Bn9li•ht Spaniards,

Sc;>ng Book

and Freucb

was

began to

in'terndngle the Aaerice.n folk song devel oped its character.

The

influences o f the Indian and Negro were also absorbed.
Public achool lllli•io in the United Sta�es had its roots in

attempts to improve ain ging in the ch urch service.
during �he

e a rl y

Church music

colonial period consisted solely in sin9in9

4

13letrica1 versions o:t the Psalms.

Only a few tunes were used.

The Rev. Thomaa Wa lte r early in the eighteenth century wrotet
The tunes are now miserably tortured a:nd twisted and

quavered in our churches, into a horrid medley of confused
and di s orderl y voices. Our tunes are le:tt to the mercy of
every uns kil led throat to chop and al te r , to twist and chai1ge11
according 'to �heir i nfi n ite l y diverse and no less odd
hW10rs and :tancieso
No two men in the congregation quaver
to take a breath.

alike or together.

No two men in the con9reoa'tion quaver

It sounds in the ears o� a good judge

like hundred tune• roared eut at the same time, with perpetual

interfearings with one another.3
Again,
singing
choir,

the ehurcb led in the advanceraent of music and

schools we:re formed to iinprove t he music of the church
thus imprBving ausic for the masses.
Though it grew to be a

truly

national institution,

singing school remained a pr i va te en,erpTise.
or gan iz ed and conduct ed hia own clu$ea.

1776, and

the

The teacher

Mo•es Cheney, born in

later very active as a sin9in9 acheol teacher,

describes

in a letter 'the starting 0£ one which he at'tended:

held either in the house or the members
At the tirs't aee ting boards were
placed cm ldtchen chairs to answer £or seats and all the
candid&tff tor ae11bership paraded around the rooa in a cirele9
The sessions were

or in

the seheol hou••·

the singing .aster in the center.
The aaster then reads the
n
rules, i e truc tin g all to pay attention to the rising and
falling ot the notes.
Books conta ine d individual parts, treble,
counter, tenor, and ba•• were distributed and di rec tions for
pitch were

given.

right up and downs

Than the master c ommenc ed.
'Now foll ow me
90\md.'
So the master sounded and in this

way some learned to sing

by note

and other•

by

illitat ion.

the oloee o1 the seaaion the singing aaster agreed to give

At

instruction for one shil lin g a11d six pence per night and to

�ake his

pay in Indian oorn.4

3Alice Mor•• Earle, The sabbath in PuJitan ,NfD# BnglJmd

(New York:

Scribner•,

1896), P• s.

4Bdward Bailey Birge, History o:f l!!'h lic School Musie in

the United State.&,

(Bostons

Oliver Ditson Coo,

1928},

ppo

12�13�

5

These scl1ools were conducted by the leadin9 m u&i cians
of the community and consisted mainly of si ght singing and the
teachi.ng of the rudiment s ot' music.

Leaders in this movemen1:

were Francis Hopkinson, who also signed the Declaration of
Independence, William Billings, and Lowell Mason.

The training

received i n these singing schools constituted the majority of all
musical learning for nearly a century.

Gradually symphony and

choral societi es were formed in various coau:aunitiea o'L New Sngland.
Bir� w-cites:
The s i n9 in9 achoo la , musical societies, choral and
instrumental pr0ductiona, &lld musical conventions had not

only be en doino a job o� ausi c educat ion but had convinced

a n umber of people that au sic was important in the school

cu r r iculum.

This wae particularly the case in

New

Brl9land

and its capi tal city of Boston.
So it was that a citizensv
committee aade repeated petit ion to the Prima%y School
BoardJ their plan was finally repor te d and approved, and
music was i nclu ded in the curri cul um at Hawee School in
1838. Lowell Muon, who had been instrumental in thi� drive.,
was give n the responsibility £or the work.5
During the nineteenth century, music began to raake deeper
impressions on the Aaeriean peop le .

Folk songs and hymn tunes

were no lo nge r aut'ticient t o satisfy the·need& of a people
becomin«J better educated.

Artist� began trav eling about the

country giving concerts; bands were organized in many comm unities;
conservatories and music departments i n colleges were organized,
thereby providi ng raore leaderahip to the program ot' music in the
curriculum.

Altho ugh instrumental music began g aining

a foothold

Scharles Leonhard and Robert w. Ho uae , Foundations and

P rinciples of Music Bdu.e&tion
Company,

Inc.,

19S9),

p.

5 1.

(New York:

McGraw Hill Book

6
in the nineteenth century,

it was not well est ablished in the

sc!":ool curriculum until the tweutieth century.

The

vast

interest

and spread of instrumental music is best shown throug!1 the
mnnerous

Th� music department i s often

bands now organized.

�xploited,

but it has used

this exploi.tation to est&blish itsel:f

firmly in the school curriculum.
The history of music education is one which leads £rom
soc5.ety responsibility 'for musi�al trainin9,

to the schools,

whid• have assumed nearly all the responsibility �or such training.
Nineteenth-century music in the public schools was

vocal.

largely

One of the m&in objectives of this period was that or

acq11i:ring si9ht-readin9 skills.
wbatsoever,

Some schools had no ausic

soae had mueic only in assembly singing,

had organized choruses.

and otbe:cs

Materials consisted of hymns,

harmonized

folk $Ongs, arid uninspiring simple par� songs.
The twentie�h century is often designated as the time
when

::nusic in America. g:rew from !.Btiall scatterings of exper:i.ences

in

few school& to a variety c� experiences in a large majorit y

a

of educational institutione.

The. twentieth century brought a

�finite prosperity to the United States.

Standards o:f living

:cose rapidly and people b89&n to seek a better life.

The use of

music during the First World War bad considerable influence in
making the people

re·cognize the social aspects o:f music which

eventually led to the idea that more mu5ic was needed in the high
schools.

Unt il the twen�ieth century music was considered an

isolated suhjeet. but as music educators advocated closer relation•
ships wi t11 other subject areas,
in the total achool curriculum.

music became inore firmly groundec

1

Perhaps

the organiz ation

the band�

rise or music interest was

immber of

on

due in

scholarships,

c on cernin o
The

the

incre as ed

which

e .-uph asi s

and

the £oxm.ation

helped educate the

m·..isic.

States from 1870,

to 18907 most

the

clubs who frequent ly

instrumen ts or uni f orms ,

the value of

a�cial ized trainino

of public

schools

brought to light the need for

school music teachers.

From 1870

colleges and universities established music

departments to

satisfy the

The eaphasis

techniques r at her

9rowin9 need in public school music

at this

time was

placed

than aeathetic awareness.

apparent that eueh a
of

great increase in

development of musical trai ning in the public

of the Uni ted

education.

The

part to

large

n atio nal and state organizations

public

res ponsib le for the r api d

the growth o f com.munity servi ce

a.thletics,

provide

0£

bands is

aost

curriculum

is

inadequ ate

performance

on

It h as

become

and new concepts

the purpoae and objectives of education are taking root.
Leonhard and House state that
primary purp os e of the music· educat ion pro9ram is
to deve lop the aesthetic potential with whic h every human
6
being ia endowedp to the highest possible leve1.
The

In recent years there has been
concerning

the

justification of

consider able

music and

curr.iculum.

When the need for a

of the firs t

subjects to be

the arts

budget cut ari•e•,

curtailed

.

question

in

the

school

music is

It is o ften hard

one

to show

tangible evidence �or it• aupport beeau&e ot ita aeethetic nature.
6

charles Leonhard and Robert w. House, 1oundations and
Principles o� Music Education, (New York: McGraw Hill Book
Company, Inc., 1959), p. 1.

8

Leonhard and House state that ,.,music has

intrinsic value;

it

requires no external justificatio11."7
Dewey has th e followin9 to say concernin 9 ausic educatinn:
They

(the arts) reveal <' depth a nd range of meaning i...:ri

experiences which otherwise mi9ht be mediocre and trivial.
that is,

They supply,

the orga�is of visio n .

MoreQver,

in

their fullness they represent the concentration and
consummation o f ele?ll ents of good which are otherwise
scattered and incomplete.

They select or focus the elQments

of enjoyable worth which can make any experience dire c t l y
enjoyable.

They are not luxuries of education but emphatic
a

expressions of that which raakes any education worthwhile.

An aff'irmation of the value 0£ arts in America is
included in a report

by the Pr'!'lsident's Commission on National

Goals�

In the eyes of pos te ri ty , the success of the United
States as a civilized

society will b e largely judged by

literature, music

•

the creative

activities o'L its ci tizens in art,
•

•

architecture,

While an encouragin.g ctreative surge

in the arts is already aa.nifest1

our society must stimulate

and support richer cultural fulfillment .

Professional

artiste require rigorous discipline; provision should be
made for the long yearfi of training which are required.

We should raise our critical standards and widen the area.
and depth of public appreciation.9

Some of the oreat philosophers have written some 9lowin9
concerning the pl ace and purpoee of mu.sic in our !iiociety

accounts

Frank Beneriseut t o refers to these philosophers in the Music

7

I bid . , p.

8

2.

John Dewey,

Macmillan Company.

Democracx and

1916),

p.

279.

�gucation

9"Preeident's Coaai&sion on

Americans
p.

9;

(Bnglewood Cliffs,

(New York:

Nation al Goals,n

New Jerse�r:

The

Goals for

Prentice Hall,

1960)�

o

9

Educators Joureal

of Apr il -May ,

1965:

'The esse nti al feature of art
It is the affirmation,
of perfecting existence.
th� blessing, and deifi cati on ox existence.
Ther e is no
such thing as pessiaistic art. art affirms , art is the great
stimulus ox life, the great will to li£e. '
Alfred North Whitehead, twentieth century mathematiciatl
and philo&opher, ha.a wr it ten, 1Fertilization 0£ the soul is
the r eason tor t he necess it y 0£ art.
Great art is the
a rrangemeni: of the �nvironm.en·t so as to provide for t he soul
It is something which adds to the permanent
v ivid values.
richness of the 5oul's &elf attain.ent.
It justifi es itself
both hy i ts i11J11e diate enjoyment and also by its diseipline
It t:rl.Ulsforms the soul into the permanent
of the inmo s t being.
realization of values extending beyond its former self.'
Tolstoi stated, 'Art is huaan ac1: iv ity baving ror its
purpose the transmission to others of the highest and best
feelings to which man has risen.!
The nineteenth century German philosopher, Schopenhauer,
wrote, 'The object of science is the universal that contai ns
many particulars; the objective of art is the particular
that contains a universal. Art all eviates the ills of life
by showing U5 the e tern a l and universal behind the transitory
•nd the individual, and the power of the art• to elevate us
above t he stri�e of wills is posesa.ed above all by music.'
Hubert Fei gl , profeaaor of p hilos ophy at the University
of Minnesota and direc t or of t h e Minnesota Center for t he
Philosophy of Scienoe, stated at a music department
convocation. 'It you say au s ic is science , hiatory, language,
religion, or whatever, it does not a atte r aince it is all of
that.
It is the supreme acnieve11ent of t he hwaan spirit.' 10
Fredrick Nietuche wrote,

is

its power

A basic aim ot educatio n should be to furnish a s imp le ,
but

enriched environment adapted to tbe

development.

needs and

Music is the natu ral h e rita9e 0£ ever y child

re9ardless of his

talent o f it,

offer opportuni t ies
of

pupil's

and the school'$

business is

to

for every child to par ticipate in many ph ases

music.
Muaic education

changes

froa

should be in

mass education

to

harmony

with bas ic educati onal

education of t h e

indivi du al ; from

teacher planned pr09rams to creativeness and group partic ipatio n;
lOFrank

"The Precarious Position ot Music,"
(W ash ington, D.C., April-May, 1965), p. 58.

Benoriscutto,

Music Educa tor s Journal

10

from

goals of miniawa essential& to goals of maximum
Music

education should also

consist of a flexible

program of experiences in music rather

of music lessona.

&at i•faction.

t han an or ganize d aeri es

Music should no t always

accomplishment but s houl d

possibi li ties .

be

regarded as an

have value in its pleasure and

Therefore, the teacher's r es ponsi bil it y

primarily one of gaining
development of music

te chnique s ,

but the promot ion and

understanding.

The teacher should stimulate and guide rather
dominate.

is not

The emphasis

a hou ld

than

be p laced upon what the pupil

does rather than on what the teacher doe&.

Bducation in the United States can be as good as th•.:
citizens of this country want it to be and n o better.
Contemporary aociety is changing so fundamental l y and
rapidly that we have difficulty �itting ourael ve• into the
preeen� and project i ng ourselves into tbe future.
If
history o� the l ast S0,000 years were compressed in t o 50
y e ars , we atopped bein g cave men ten years a9o, five
years aoo we invented p icto ra l wri t i n g, two year• ago
Fifteen 110nth& ago the
the Christian Bra was entered .
pr inti no presa was invented. Ten days ago electricity
was put t o uae.
Yesterday morning the first airplane
flew.
Radio waa invented last ni g ht .
Te lev iaiy� ca.me
this noon, and cOllWlerc ial jets two minutes ago .
Harvard Preeident Jaaes B. Conan't aaya, "A good
educat ion al institution must r e c09nize and ho no r the
e sa ent ial ity of t he fine arts in the lives of an educated,
cultural people.1112

The values that make l i fe worthwhile a.re preserved in
and tau ght
a choo la,

through the libe r al arts.

progra1aa in

Yet, in aany secondary

auaic and a.rt az e being curtailed.

llol• Sand,

"Current Trend• in Cur:riculua Planning,"
M!!•ig Bd�cator• Journ al (W�hington, o.c., Sep t . -O ct ., 1963),
P. ,2.

12auoeJM

Rdu cat o rs Journal

Youn9f!rt ,

"Muaic:

(Washington,

D.C.,

Neceeaity, Not Frill," Mu•ic
Sep t . -Oct . , 1963), p. 81.

11
A major problem :tacin9 music education at the secondary
school level is that of exclusion. Education in music at
the elementary school level is designed to include all
students; despite its problems, it is inclusive .. At the
secondary school. however, music education operates at
increasing levels of selectivity. More students are
excluded than are included.13
In rneareb published by the National Education Association
in August of 1963, indicate• that in oracles seven to nine, about
half of all students were enrolled in some music courae or
activity.

In grades ten to twelve, however, the percentage f'ell

precipitately; in schools of fewer than three hundred student•,
45.2 per cent o:t the student body waa enrolled in music; in
schools having a total enrollment of

300

to 999, only 32.4 per

cent was enrolled.14
Factors which tend to exclude music for the majority o.f
students include the administrator• and music educators who
believe that performance organizations a.re capable of .ful.tillin9
the need �or aeethetie eduea�ion

and,

eecondly, the music educators

who encourage selectivity ao as to maintain performance standards.
The public must be convinced that music is :tor all the
children ot all the people, and, as aueh, has benefit& for
alt.lS
Schwadron points out that "aesthetic experiences
contribute to a better ordered society and hence all should
derive bene:tits.ul6
13Thoaas w. Miller, "Alienation and Bxcluaion in High
School Music,., Music Educators Journal (Washington, o.c., Feb.•
March, 1966), p. 59.
14Music and Art in the Public School• (Washington, o.c.,
Reaearch Division of National Education Association, August, 1963),
p. 3S.
15M.!11er, p. 60.
16Abra.ham A. Schwadron, "On Relativis111 and Music Rducation,"
Journal of Research in Music Bducation (Wuhington. o.c., Fall,
1965), Vol. 13, No. 3, P• 13,.
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Music: edu cators and school
thei r th inki ng concerning the

in the school
wa!"-1-

tC\

be 1·ound in its social <\nd cha:.racter
impor1:a.nce

pr.:hnary emphasis should

sa.ke and plac:f ng
of

primary purpose

the major weak.nes�es of tha
of the place

Smne admin"lstratcn.·s,

parents,

music

o'f

ro1d tMJSi.c

publir.!i t}' -ror the

school

until adminis�rators and

musically

cu:it"ricula

likely

a

means ·toward

literate individual.

with

a

music
and

per.formance!\.
advance

music e<lucatoT& realiz� that

pr:laar i ly a commmer ryf tn\JS ic �

program.

community

£or the

throuQh a mu l t it ude o:f

as

own

today is

teaeh�rs believe

mu sic program will not

per:t'o;:-nance

The

music.

music in the school

p?:"ovide ente;cta.inment

einph�s:l.s on

building values

on itg soc:f.ali:ii:ng values.

ctu:::-iculum should

student is

pu?"pose

be placed on learning musie for its

secondary emphasis

ch�racter of the

having music

teachin9

being placed or.

th� mlsunderstanding

The

�or

For ro1on�' yac"\rs thl primary

curriculum.

with secondary

(.};i.:?

administrators uu.\st change

the

secondary

the development 0£ a

CHAPTER II

Per.foriaa..1'.'ic�1 Cl�ss<.'!� �

Vi:.-.ca�.

From the begi.nnin9 of :"'•1bli•::
h<.-' 'le
r:i:r

;€!nr1.;�<l to clas s i fy music

..

non ...per.foT.'rl1'1.n1t:0

groups,

vttlu.e..

as

music� t'lt!H:1.c educators

ei th�r ;;.erfr.:,rming groups

the }'erfor!!ti.n9 {':Coups

juni.or and senior h:i.9h schools�

little question was raJ�ed -e10·t?eernin9 theii:·

Since the spac� a9e �

taken place.

e�urs�s

Of. �0,1.rs�,.

(�1;;::2.r.ly domin-•te music in the

Un ti 1 recently)"

sch04'>1

a

·.re ... exam1nat1.�n

P�r.torlnanee groups

u:nd�:rstandi119 ot the students

i:n th<?. cur�ic�:!lu.in.

muR'f;

0£ all educat.io� has

contrib,1t<e to the musical

i.:f th9�· ar"? t<:i "!:eta.in th�ir status

It hz�� bee11 sn99,�sted that the strictly

pet·fm:·min9 g:roups be :r.� enfor�ed w5. th a more academic type clasg,;.
...

A perf'orm1.n9 group
'Ol'�.r::-ant

c�n

h?..ve e<J.t1cational

its place in the curriculum...

arca com.tuct{!>d properly�

feature$ 'tt-.iat

For. P.xample,

if :rehearsals

the student wh� go�'?s through the work of

lear.n:in9 his part and rehearsln9 with the 9r.oup knows the music
in

a

w.ay

that

somP.c11C?.- who listens can never kn(}w.

th� !uusic dis$e ;ted and pu·t togBthe::- :;.gain;
thematic:: c1aterial

over

a.nd

e>ve:r

because or i.ts di:tf'iculty and to eome to
a.

�-

an

part

1:he
of him.

piece of. mt!sie
understanding 0£ it

careful and comple:tt' stud)' of i 1.

l�

beard

.a9ain un'til it is a

'!ht? a.uthm:: has kr.oy,·n i:ee11-a9er!i to di$like

ordy after

h{!' has

He has seen

Had :i. t not

been
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tor the extensive work in preparing tor pertoraance, this under•
•tandino may never have bHn realized.
A atro� cue

can

be built tor per.tonaing groups on the

buis ot meeting teen -age needs.

All teen•aoera want aome

activity, want thing• to happen.

Tbe thought oL studying mua ic

without pertoraance i•

pot

appe&l ing io aost ot tbea.

The

preparation of au. l e tor publ ic pe¥formanoe aotivatea them very
auc::h.
To explain why secondary school auaic has in aany cu88
becoae too per.tonaance centered, •CMM historical background
may be useful.

Although auaic baa been in the Aaerican

public school tor nearly a hundred year•• the great leap

forw&a'd in secondary school music occu r ed with the expansion
ot the secondary school itself in the decad.e• from 1910 to
Froa 1910 to lMO the
1930, and to acme extent to 1940.

chanc.. o� a child's attending high achool incre .. ed troa
one in tesa io 'hree in tour.
Thia increase cauaed curricular

ch&n98•• becauae now the scboola bad to ••rve aany atudent•
In addition, a aore
•ho ..r• not plannino to go to coll99e.
enlightened vi.. ol what was worthwhile tor teen-agers
brought ausic into �he eecondary acbool curr icv.lua with new
vi90ir.l
Si�leton report•:
Cboxal ai1t9ing ia aaong the oldest of aan'• musical
The rhythmic chantings 0£ primitive tribeendeavora.
••r• a fora ot concerted vocal utterance u was the aingi.Dg
of chants and peal.as by the early followers ot the Hebrew
and Christian laitha . 2

Tb• vocal auaic pi;ograa provide• tor a variety o� mueical
experiencea.

Bven the aaalleat high achool has enough stu d en t•

to warrant a choral group.

The vocal program in the saall school

1
"Statua and Trendas

Vital Statistics," §d!cation and

Public fieteCJ! !••sych R•ee1s
Oiviaion, 1959), �· 12.

(WUhington, o.c., NBA Reaearcb

Muaic

2Ira c. Singleton,
Allyn and Bacon, 1963), p. 16�.

in Sepn<1ar1 S_otipol• (Boetona
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has at least

two

cost is le•••

adVantaoe• over instrumental prograas1

and (2)

(1)

the

the balancing of parts in a small vocal

group is easier to achieve than correct instruaentation in a
small band.

Although the si,;e of the school should have no

bea.ring on the experiences and
it very often ie a 1'aetor.

objec�ivea ot

Through the vocal program tbe student

sh��ld be exposed to literature of all
the opportunity

with

Choral

the 1DU8ic program.,

to perform

and be provided

periods,

this lt'terature.

mu•ic activities should•

2.

Proride a uana tor the development of music appreeiation.
Provide an outlet for the more talented tor musical

3.

expresaicm.
Provide the opportunity to sing in a choral group suited

1.

4.
.s.

to the 1ntereat and abili'ty Gf the student.
Provide a wider musical experience than can be obtained
in tbe general ausie elaaa or the in:toraal sing
Provide

experience

pert'oraa.nce.3

•

of blending voices in an artistic

Choral activities should also allow for the use
and techniques learned

in

the elementary school.

of

skills

Bxperience in

choral groups also provide training which can transfer to
participation in community and church
also provide the opportunity
and

become

tor

organizations.

These groups

the school and commu nity to hear

acquainted with choral music of high quality.

The or9anization which is considered the foundation o�
the vooal music program is the mixed chorus.

The nu•ber of such

choruses vary according to the size of the high school.
author's survey ot

3

Il.litl()ia

high

schools throu9hout the

Curriculum Pro ram:

(Printed by authority ot the State o�
106.

State of

In the
Illinois,

Sub ec't Fi•ld Series

I llinoi s t

1961

•

C•S

PP• 105-
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all

repl ie• s tated that mixed chorus was offered.

In smaller

schools there is usually no special requirement for entrance
into the mixed chorus organi%at ion.

In other schools ,

choruses are large and more than one chorus exists ,
usu all y some pre requis i tes
-

.

etc.

there are

Some school s have choruses arranged

accordin9 to grade level such as Freshman Chorus ,
Chorus ,

where

Sophomore

Other choruses are ar ranged accordin9 to past

experiences and the ability of the student .
Bven though vocal music i• thoroughly established,
ottering• range from almost nothing to a wide selection .
differences are not

its
These

solely dependent on the si2e of the community,

the length of time mus i c has been included in the school
curriculum,

the financial resources ,

adm in i s trators

.

or

the attitude of the

Although theee may have eome influence,

vocal

11Usic in eecondary education is largely dependent on the musi cal
abi lity and attitude developed in the grade achoo l .

The school

aystem which baa a oood music program in the 9rade school will
probably have a large percQntage of students select music in the
high school .
While it
to all students ,

is agreed that expe rience• ahould

be

available

the school ehould alao provide special

opportunities for the talented students .

Many s tudent• need the

opportunity to participate in more •elect mueical enseablea to
challenge their musical abi lities through participation in
various ensembles .

Although not ite aain function,

the general

chorus may well serve aa a training period for atudenta who are
selected in group• euch aa a capel la choir or various glee clubs .
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Through small ensembles students develop independence ,
active leadership,

responsibility,

a more

and cooperation than would

result in par ticipation in a larger group.

Even the smallest

high s.chools can arrange most of these opportunities .
One aim of music education during the past several decades
has been to achieve curricular status tor
groups .

To achieve this recognition the group must include

requirements for pupil achievement ,
a definite study of subject matter .
this

the larger perfo rming

reco9nition,

evaluation of progre s s ,

and

When the music program. gains

a minimum of conflicts

is more likely.

Students

will not need to be absent trom rehearsal due to other school
subjects ,
schoo l .

nor will they need to 9ive up hours before and atter
Status also provides for credit which allowa the student

to allocate school time to muaie without sacrificing credit
graduation .

toward

Daily rehearsals are considered desirable for the

sake o� continuity and reduce the need £or re-�eaehing.
High school schedules which permit
week are also satisfactory.

th ree rehearsals a

The problem of £orgotten learning

is more likely when groupa �eet only once or twice per week.
The time of rehearsing with performance groups is also
important .

Usually the hours immediately following breakfas t

or lunch are to b e avoi ded.

These are times of Latigue and

restlessness and not conducive to concentrated work .

Therefore,

it seems that the best rehearsal time would be mid-morning or
add-afternoon .
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Performance Classes :
Birge

gives

the

Inst rumental

followin9 reasons for the belated entrance

of instrumental music into the school curriculum:

1.

The cont inuan ce thxou9hout much of the nineteenth century
of the early prejudice against secular as opposed to
sacred mu. s i c ,

2.
3.

a prejudice car ri ed over from the previous

century .

Most of the music supervisors were not inst rumentalis ts ,
but singers , with the singer ' s point ot view.
The attitude of school principals and superintenden t s . 4
Much time and financial resources have been alloted to

the band program .

This has caused a .large increase in

of per:forming instrumQntal groups
Wilson states
1.

that

the number

i n American high schools .

the growth of bands :

Indicat es that these or9anizations have a stirring and
direct appeal for young people which s t imulates them to
spend hours practicing and rehearsing, both in school

2.
3.

and out.

Sign i fies that

this exper i ence gives the� pleasure and

is vital to them.

Is evidence that they :feel the need of such a musical

mediwa .

S

Inst rumen tal music s t rives to achieve the same ba$ic goals
as the other music activities in the schoo l .

It should point t o

an immediate interest and enjoyment o f music which lay .foundations
for a continuing interest through later years .

The instrumental

progr.am should alao explore the vast ammount of literature ,
develop musical

taete

through an acquain t ance with this

literature ,

and develop skills by which the pe r�ormer can continue to
participat e .
4

Bdward Bailey Biroe ,

United States

(New

York:

His1or.

·

of Public Se.'boo

Oliv·er Ditson Company,

1926

5
Harry Robert Wilson, Music in the High School

Silver Burdett

,

1941) ,

p.

177 .

· Music i n the
.,

pp. 172-173.

(New

York:
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One di�ferentation from choral music is the need of a
speciali%ed ski l l .

The abi l i t y to play an in s tr umen t is a

nece s s i t y ,

and some degree of proficiency i&

a must ,

student

is

to

exper ience.

In

addition

achieve a sati sfactory musical

imposed upon

shows ,

the

The band

it.

toward a marching band capable of parading or

entertaining fans at athletic even t s .
non-musical

the

to the co111mon goals of music education ,

band usually has some activities
i n s t ructor works

if

skills

He may have to teach .some

twirling majorettes .

to baton

special props and effect s ,

Floats,

arranging t r ips ,

variety

rais ing money,

preparing �or fes t ival s and contests or other of these imposed
activit ies .
activities

A

question concerning the feas ibility

has often been raised by some music educators while

others are happy to enumerate
such

as

coopera t i o n ,

leisure ,

difficulty may

away

from orches tra ,

this

stems

the

from the

arise when

c�orus ,
fact

poise,

public

relations ,

music

activi ties .

the marching band is
The

worthy

etc.

the public int ere s t i s shi�ted

and other

that

derived from them

s e l f-confiden ce ,

social benefi t s ,

puh lic more frequen t l y .

band is much hig�er

the benefits

discipline,

time activity,

A

of these

cost

Perhaps

di splayed to

of maintaining a marching

than t h e cost of chorus

or orches t r a .

It

must be determined whether

the importance o f the marching band i s

sufficient t o warrant

tmbalanced expenditure .

the marchin9 band is
arrangements ,
acou s t i c s

this

usually of poor quali t y ,

The music of

in simplified

and played poorly because of the excitement and

in an

outdoor stadium .

rehearsal and " show" planning

These and the

can be detrimental

time

consumed in

to music progress .

.20
This glorification

of

the marching band with emphasi s on s how at

the expen9e of instruction has already taken deep root in many
communities .
than

If t his attitude or entert ainme nt pers i st s , rather

the band as a means of mus i c

may lose much of the curricular

e du cat ion

,

the music program

status i t has gained in recent

years .
. .

Instrumental rausic s hou l d be designed t o broaden t he
musical experience an<l enrich the background or all
the schoo l .

h igh

s c hool ,

pupils

of

To t:elp insur e a 9oo d ir1strumental program in the

pre-instrumental experiences should be provided in

the elementary sc hoo l .

This

train ing is not

only valuable

instruction, bl!t can be used to diagnos e the future needs and
d5. rections of the mus i c program.

A plan for the provision of in s t rw;i.en ts s hould be care£ully
w�rked out with the ailiuinistration.

Inst ruments usually

furnished

by the school depend upon the size of the school and the nuaber
of pupils par t i c i patin9 in the inst rumeutal progxam.
line ins t rument s s �1ould be considered,
pl ans to acquire these instruments .

Only first-

and many schools use rental

Most musi c dealers have both

rental and time purchase plans which make it more appe aling to

parents
do not

who wish to
want

"ssurancc

to m<.1.ke

pur ch ase
a

instrumen t s

for

t hei r chi ldren , but

large in vestmen t until t hey have some

the child will ir.ake

satisfactory pr ogres s on the

ins trur11ent .
Because performing music organizations in some schools

consist o:f pupils :from all 9:rades ,
high ,

scheduling sbould be kept

as

uppor e l ei;ienta.ry through senior
.flexible as poss ible .

Good

21

scheduling can exi•t only when a spirit ot cooperation and
understanding is aaintained betw..n the adlli niatration and the

music personnel .

The •ueces• of the music prograa depend& upon

a satisfactory music activities schedule.

Instruction in ins tr umental and vocal music as well as
more formal courses in general music, theory , and appreciat ion
is accepted as a part of the school curriculum.

Thia acceptance

has been accompanied by increased prestige, higher atandards of
learning and a greater

number 0£

participants .

Since good scheduling ia so vital to the success
music program, there should

be acquaintance

0£

the

with the best practices

in coaparable s ch ools and knowledge of how to suggest the most
practical solution to the problem of scheduling in the local
situation .
Large schools have f.. aerioua schedule conflicts aince
there are aeveral aections of required subject• which 11eet at

various times throughout the day.
Schools o� aediwa size usually have to arran9e their
schedules with forethought in order to p.rovide an optiaum program
with ainiaua conflict•.
In aaall achoola it is usually neceaeary to clear a daily
block of period• for aQsic organi zation s in o rder to avoid

conflict s .

Soae of the factor• which seem to aake it increasingly

difficult tor student• io enroll in music couraea
1.

area

The tendency toward longer and fewer periods in the
achool day .

22

oon•tant addition of new cour•e•

2.

The

3.

The dif�icultiea of

4.

The problems

of

to

the curriculum.

bus tran•portation schedules .

double session• in

soa•

overcrowded

school• .

Performance Class :

Orchestra

One of the tragedies of today' s school music program is
that the orchestra does not occupy
is often

said

interest may

more prominent place .

It

th&t teachers , pupils, and parents have little

the teaching

interest in

a

or

playing of strings .

from eeeing

cone

and

For pupil&,

hearing performances , for

parents , interest may coae through a de11e>netration ; for teachers,
interest aay come with a revised schedule and a provision for
instruments .
While it takes time and devotion to develop ei t her a
oood band or a good orcheetra, &ad while in their aiapleat
aspects the aain instruaents of the orchestra, naaely the
etringa, can perhaps be played with le•• ef�ort than the
braes inatruaenta o! the band, i t is etill true that these
brae• inatrw.ent• can be played reaaonably well by childl:en
in a auch shorter ti•e than is needed to play the atringa
reaeonably we11.6
A

good atring prograa at

foundation tor

a

orcbe•tras

Illinoi•

teacher• only �or
probl•••

W.

Adainiatration oL
Company . 1941 ) , p .

in

the eaaller aohool• ia made

School Di re ctory wh ich li •t •

larQer acboola and

o� the orchestra

6Peter

el•••ntary level i• the

succees.ful ••condary program .

The absence of
evident by the

the

only a tew

p�ooram are a lack

of

ot

orch 89 tra

tbeae .

Some

int•�••t by the

Dykena and Karl w. Gehrlcens , The Teaching and
High School Mueie (Boston s
c.c. Birchard and
157.
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musi c teacher , inadequate preparation , lack
diffi cul ty of
The
and perhaps

of te acher

time

and

s chedulin g .

s t r ing

one

program in public schools today i• challenging

of the most difficult proble..

music education preorara.

o�

\

he s11&ll school

One of the contributing factors which

lUakes the diftieulty apparent and t herefore has intlueneed the
tremendous growth

ot

bands in relation to orch..tras in the smaller

high schools , is the attract ion of the bAnd
eonmunity.

and t he

footbal l

shows ,

The inability

to

both the

orches t ra to perform

ot the

to march in parades , and in general ,

a show for the apectators may cause the decline
This laek

ot

interest eauaes aany

s tuden t s

s tri ng

oi

to

provide

in�eres t .

programs t o

be

scheduled

outside the school curriculum+
Two

ot the ditficulties most predominant in arranging

both orchestra and bAnd into the schedule ares
of

(1)

t he number

student• requ i re d for both are not available at rehearsal

time , and ( 2 ) the student

does

not have

two

free periods a day

in which to rehearse with bo�h band and orchestra.

Usually,

the limited 9chedules in smaller high schools can allow only one
period of the day

for inst rwaental

music .

Many dif�erent instrumentations are colalllOn , making i t
possible for tbe teacher to provide enseabl9 experience
almogt any combination

of

for

instruments and any number o� P'lPils.

Bnsemble players more quickly gain the concepts of tone quality ,

intonation, and rhythm than they would in

band

or orchestra.

Sven the smallest high schools could support a small orchestral
ensemble.
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There ia a place £or the s tringed instrument progr&a in

the sraaller high schools.

The schools must gi ve the s trings a

charace by offering adeq�ate faci lities, quali£ied personnel ,
and an adequate budge t .

School orchestras should not detract

from the ausic program but add to i t .

Scheduling is a serious problem .

There are uses made

of &tag9ered programs , rotation plans in the schedu le ,
the use of special help and activi t y periods .

and also

One ot t he most

effective resolutions is the idea of the band and orchestra
sharin; the same period of the day , usibg alternate day• for
each organi%ation.

This ia probably the bett er 0£ the achedules

li st e d above , aince the orcbeatra would have to compete with
other gro�pa during an activity period.

The problem becomes

more acute if both vocal and instrwaental music are offered the
same period .

Non•Pe� fo�aance Claeses1

Genexal Music

General ausic may be de£ined as all kinds ot music taught
in all kind9 ot ways to all kinda of students .

Its oeneral aim

is to dev•lop �espon•iveneas and understanding of music so that
it will &f'tact the lives ot a.11 participants .
available approaches should be
growt h .

All poaaible an d

used in fostering this musical

Thia includes the aesthetic,

the theoretical ,

the technical ,

and thQ scient ific.
The non-pertoraance class has at least two advantages over
the performing group.

It can cover certain phases of music in a

broader , more coaprehena ive way.

A pertoraing group can leaxn �o
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sin9 or play only so much mu&ic in a year ' s time.

The second

advantage of the non-per�orain9 class is that the elasa ha.a no
temptation ot giving second place to musical learning because
of an impending concert .
Non-perforaa.nce

class•• have both suffered and profited

from the lack ot public attention .
put on displayt the cla•s

ea.n

Because their work is seldom

spend it• time in learning and

studyin9 the thino• that are moat worthwhile.
reason they have been neglected.

Yet , tor the same

This ooes back to the point

of performer versua consumer .
A pioneering effort to develop a new general music
curriculum tor junior and senior high schools , with emphasis
on music: appreciation rather than pext'ormance, has been
conducted at the University of Illinois .
Bennett Reiaer , profe••or in the College of Bducation
and School ot M\laic, conducted the three-year study, supported
by the US Ottice ot Education and the University . His
objective waa to �velop a teaching program tor two courses
in classrooa ausic, one at the junior and one at the senior
high school level , stressing appreciation and understanding
instead ot skill• and techniques . Professor Reimer said he
would like to see the secondary schools provide students
with tools tor a lifelong enjo)'11lent of music.
'Too often the high sohool band •ember oraduates , sells
his horn , and £orgeta about music , • h• pointed out .
Baphuia in secondary achools haa been traditionally
on per torae.n ce • • • in choirs, band& , and orchestras .
Mr .
Reimer said research baa ahown that the•• pr09raa9 are often
"ahort-tera, terminal activities . " They uau&lly have little
et�ect on the enjoyment ot 9
· ood music later in life.
Mr . Reiaer advocates general courses which take a
huraanitiea oriented ' great auaic' approach . The moat
valued work• in ausical literature would be •tudied in the
light ot an undera'tandino of the general function• of art
and auaic and of the particular ways in which a musical
structure is created. The courae would deal , tor �ample,
with how music 1• conatructed. why i t sound• differently
accordin� to various styles, and how it has changed through
history.
7"New Music

Curriculwa, " Illinois Bducation ( Springfield:
Illinois Education Aasoci.ation , Peb . , 1966 ) , Vol • .5.4, No. 6 , p. 288.
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General music clas• ia often made up of pupils of varied
backgrounds ; soae with no previous training or expe rience and
others with a high degree of experience and known musical talent.
This class is o:ften credited with the discovery or talented
students who otherwise were unknown for their musical ability.
High schools s hould consider a general music course,
s c heduled for one pe riod a day and covering at least two years
of study.

This study of music should not be approached through

the seg reoation of ite component parts , such as theory , his to ry ,

listening , or pert'ormin9, but through the fusion of t hese par ts .
A p rima ry

aim should be to a cquaint students with the wide and

rich heritage ot music literature.
In some s choo l s , the general music class is a course in
music appreciation.

to singing.

In others , it is a class d evo ted primarily

In still others , i t is

a

preparatory class developing

skill and knowledge for membership in selective choral groups .
More common , however, is the general music class that combines
singing, listening, and other activities in a varied but unified
program of music instruction.

This should be t he heart ot the

school music program and the class that most nearly realizes
the aia o'L music education to provide music for every pupil.

The objectives and acti vi t ies of the general ausie class
should include the following �
General Music {objectives ) :

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

To de¥elop a basis �or the lasting 4'1tjG>yaent o'L 111usic .
To develop and sustain int·erest in musi c .
To develop diacriainating musical taste .

To explore the rich literature of the musical art.
To foster appreciation of the expreasive, arti s t i c , and
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cultural aspects of musi c .

6.

To encourage participation i n class and other ausical

7.

To develop music skills,

activities .

s.

9.
10.

especially those esaential t o

listening and singing .
To discover latent ausic talent .
To help pupi ls reach an understanding ot deaocratic
procedures and their values .
To deaonetrate the relationahips between auaic and other
subjects and utili%e thea tor effective teaching .
General Music

1.

(Activities ) :

Sin9ing activities .

2.

Listening activiti•• ·

3.

Rhythmic activities .

'·
s.

Bar training activiti•• ·

6.

Mu•ic hietory activitiea .

7.
8.

Orcbeatral in•trwaents .

9.

Muaic theory &.etivities .
Voice training activit ies .
Acoustic• and the science ot sound.

a

It ia not always possible to schedule separate classes
in music theory.

literature,

or history.

Students in Gmall

high schools seldom have the benefit ot these special classes .
Every music class s hould be concerned with developing discrimination
and appreciation .

Technical skill and knowledge

do

not autoaat ically

deve lop seneitivi t y .
General music clasaea should be of�ered on a yearly
basis and receive credit according t o the way they are organized.
In many echoola ,

all work i•

outside preparation.
credi t .

done in the cl�s s ,

and there is no

Such or9anization will not warrant t'ull

When the clasa aeeta daily and outside preparation is

required,

�ull ac&deaic credit

8

should be allowed.

1ra c. Sin9leton, Mueic in Secondary School•

Allyn and Bacon ,

1963) ,

p.

SS.

(Boeton :

CHAPTER I I I

PUBLIC PERFORMANCE

Whatever goals the music educator may set
he

the suppor t

is greatly dependent upon

Administrative cooperation is
and pr oj ec�•

o:f the administration .
to

a basic es sent i al

by t he

undertaken

music

for himself,

edu cat or

pl ans

all

.

Muaic of�ers a real

basis for school community relations

because

of the

of pa.rents and

brou9ht

to the school

achieve a se ns e

number

la.r9e

through

taxpayer•
Students may

musical programs .

of acco&plishment

their m\laical activities .

other

through

and fulfillr.1ent

In or oup performance, Ylben

suoceeds , all members or the group succeed, :from the

the group

5tron9est

to the weakut .

per formance is o ft en

The level of

The st andards of the audience,

controversial topi c .
t he

developmen t of the

performer

part o'L t he teachers ' task

judged

by

s hould be

as

cons idered

invol ves developing

attitude and eata.blishino the
should not be

considered a

a

.

well as

A large

r ec epti ve

viewpoint that pupil per.t'o rmance

proi'estidonal standards .

One needs to

establish a clear di&tinction between the professional and
amateur

in

terms

of

audience

int roductory talk& concer ning
goals and

objectives , and

criticises .
students '

P e rhaps ,
musica l

informal

exper iences ,

purpose or performance as
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the

a means

o-L
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growth and selt-expreasion, will help in producing under standing

audiences .
Teacher• otten believe that becauae the public deaanda
pertoraances ot many types at coamunity aeetinge ,
pertorain9 organisations muat come tirst .

the work o�

The anawer to such a

proble• a.a this lie• in the education ot the ec>11aunity as to the
real aim• of music educatioD which places the weltare of the
students firs t .
I� is also wise for the teacher to choose very carefu lly

the situations in which the students pertora .

Teacher• 11Ust be

on guard to preven� pub lic pertoraancea which may re•ult in
disaatis fac�ion and discourageaent .

Students usually know

when they have 9iven an acceptable pertorsaance .

The studeDt

should have the opportunity of evaluating his perform.a.nee with
the teacher , since its chief purpose is that et growt h ,

and not

primarily entertaimaent .
Another problea in selecting pertor&a&nee situations i s
that o t overloadin9 the studen t .
and popular,
reque a t e .

student .

it

When a group becoaea suoceaatul

i• likely to be overwhelaed with pertoraance

The teacher auat aoain chooae what is beat tor the
There must be enough tiae to learn new music, for

morale will sag by ainoino and playino the same nuabers over
and over again .

In order to maintain oood public relations ,

it

is di�fioult to� the teacher to �•fuse to aecept aoae invitations ,

but every teacher should be prepared to do so , if the need aris es
It

is wi•• to aake known the policy o� the echool with regard to

student performances ,

through newspapers , PTA meet ing••

or o�her

.
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channels of public information.
When a student goes home from schoo l , after having been
in contact with musi c , he conveys a message or an impression .
Indications are that the majority of parents want their childxen
to have music .

This does not necessarily mean that parents are

interested in havino students recite key signatures and dates of
composers .

Therefor e , i f parents approach the music program

with auch a favorable attitude, the curriculua must atte�pt to
fulfill their hopes and expectations .
Much o� the music offerinos in American •chool• has been
performance oriented .

In the majority of our schools the only

courses offered are band, chorus , and in larger schools ,
orchestra.

Many music educators believe that the experience&

received through the performance of these groups i s suf�icient .
In recent years these courses have been undergoing curriculua
broadening to insure the development ot musical understanding
as well as technical ski l l .
In a publication of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals the .following objectives and ooals
of perfora.ance were considered worthy .
1.

2.
3.
4.

s.

6.

A public performance :

Preaent& a vital goal toward which students may strive.
Provides opportunity for outstanding programming and
achievement .
Proaotea continued interest i n music i n school and
co111nunity.
Spreads enthusiasm of student• and inatxuctor to the
entire schoo l , to paren t s , and to the co..unity .
Affords a means for gaining public underatanding of
school music pro9rams .
Provide• opportunity for raiain9 the atandarda of
musical taates of students and the public.
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7.

}

Provides oppo rt uni t y tor crea ive and arti•tic express ion
as well as s ocia l broadening.

Preparation for a public performance should not
the amount ef learn i ng that
The selection of music is

limit

the group might otherwise accompl ish .

important as to its

appropriateness for teachin9 purposes .
years in a musical organizati on ,

suitabi l i t y and

After t hree or t'our

the student should have

acquaintance with rauaic of all periods .

The approach 'to such a

plan should not be abandoned tor public relation purposes .
Musi c educators cont inually talk about

teaching music

understanding and appreciation in performance.

Others are

critici2ed for puttin9 too much emphas is on a a ing le s e lec t ion ,
working too lono on a festival per�ormance, or
�uch time on technical dri l l .

spending too

The goal o f the music instructor

is to develop musical unders t anding in the s tuden t .
take a week,

six months ,

re.fine a piece of mus i c ,

I t may

or a year to polish, balance ,

or

but the goal is always the ea.me.

Stanley Chapple wrote in The Scholars Look at

the

School• :
"Meabers of performin9 groups are not taught the

musical language and ar e somewhat akin to the parrot who
ean imitate language sounds with no concept o� the
lan{1Uage mean ing . " 2
In light oL all that

lThe Bullet i n ,

has been s t ated,

( Was h ington , D.C . ; Nat ional

o.f Secondary School Principals , Octobe � ,
294, p .

1.

2stanley Chapple ,

1964 ) ,

0Tbe Schola.ra Look e.t

Re:port of the Disciplines Sem inar

Education Aa soeia�ion ,

let us be

1962 ) ,

p.

(Wa•hingt on ,

7.

Association

Vol .

48 , No.

the Schools , "

o .c . , Nat i onal
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realiati c e

Usually. a certain number o� perforaancee are

expected each year . and the aaan
pressure .
9tu<lent•

on

the podium haa

He baa a limited amount of

conaiderable

�ime to work with

of limited technique and reading abi lity.

A lot o'f

questions and discu•aion concerning concept• i• time
conswdng .

However , tiaoly cowuents about the anaa i c being

rehearsed, or perhaps a
help ctevelop

the

atudenta.

the

b:d.e� cOl'IDtmt

OD

related works could

auaioal uaderatanding and appreciattOP �

CHAP'I'BR IV
SUMMARY

Curricular subject s avst meet t he test of providing
organized,
school is

valid learning experiences .
limited,

any subject t h at

Because time in the
o� that time

us es part

must do so in an educationally worthwh ile way .
offerings in ausic,

therefor e ,

Curricular

s hould be tho.e classes that

encourage sensitivity to aesthetic qualities and

underat andi1i9

greater

Sometimes a

of and skill in musi c

school ' •

provi de

.

academic requirement s make it

difficult �or students , especi al ly those preparing Lor

college ,

It i s a lmos t always possible

to find tiae �or music .

to enroll in musi c , but sometimes he auet give

for a s t udent

up soae t hing else of such impor�ance that i t is not reasonable
for h im

�o choose mu•ic.

that by taking

For e�aaaple,

the student believe$

music instead of an acadeai c subj ec t ,

be �orteit ing his chances tor adai.asion to college .
will continue to requi r e specialization, but
on a bread

cultural

contact with the

back9round.

liberal

The solution •o

le.A.

Burmeister,

Be.sic Con£!Pt•

Press , 1958 ) ,

art s ,

it

must

he may
"aduca.tion
be based

This requires considerable

i ncluding muaic . n l

this prob lem

is at least two-�old.

"The Role of Music in General Rdueation , 11

in Music Bdueat ion
218 .

p.
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(Ch :l c:ago :

University of Chi cago
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First.

the music teacher could work wit h the counselor to

rearrange a 5tuden t ' s program so that he could continue in
mus i c .

Anothe r solut ion would be to work to i ns tal l an

additiona l period in t he school day.
operate on a six period day,

Many achool• s t i l l

i n which the student i• required

to take four subjects required for graduation .

A fi.ft'h period

is for ph ys ical education , and the s ixt h period i s used for
study hall or an elective.

The addi tion o� a seventh period

greatly increases the li keli hood that the student will be able

to take 'lllusi c .
The nWllber and kind of expe r iences in music provided
by di.ffererrt schoo ls will vary greatly.
schools

,

Practically all

no matte1· how smal l , offer at least one unit o�

algebra , two of history , and three or four o:f English.
by no means do all schools allow credit in ausic to
or even a single c redi t .

At the other extreme is

Sut

the extent

the school

that of.fers many music course& tor credit toward graduati on .
Credit

for individual study of piano , and of the var ious band

and or chestr a instruments under out5ide teachera ,
encouraged by many while others
dif:feren t light .

is bein9

look at th i s in an entirely

When music classes are aaall , the music

department is often challenged on the bas is o� cos t of
instruction per person .
In or9a.nizin9 a music curriculum, one has to cons ider

the di.fterencea in school& • co1ramuni t ie s , and adainistrations .
The music curriculum must be planned to aeet the neede of the
pupils while they are at school.

The needs of the community
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at

large ,

t�r-.n have

and the future needs of the pupi ls when they i n

become the citizens 0f

the ".:oaimuni·ty miAs·t be ta.ken

into conside·ration .

Recent pr es sure in favor of basic education and against
th10? so call�d

"

fri l l" courses have

re-P.valttate the mus i c program.
that

music educators to

£'he
'.
case res t s on tbl! idea

thEi s c;,e....o ls should do more tha..'1 simply teach students

how t� read� wr i te , and reas on .

Secondary e<lucat:iml acquaints

'th� s1:udent wi-th his civilization .
art

cau s ed

Literature ,

&re impor�ant in the s tuden t s oompr.ehension

music ,

of

and

hi• cu l ture

an� civilization.
The

musi c

schedule s hou ld he arranged so 'that music

!iubj�cts �re open to all studer1ts .
however,

that

It must be recognized11

th� scheduling problem is a very complicated

one� both £or t he principal and the muGic teacher .

pe:riod day puts the schedule in a strait j acket .

The six
The current

trend tcwaro the seven and eight period day relieves the
pressu::-e on electives .
The music educat ion pru9rati1 s ho ul d be a balanced

p:Z:O!:J'.r at.'l ,

Thre

designed to meet the needs or all s tudents .

pr.09ram may include general music,

mus i c , and courses such
clM:Hi; , piar10 class ,

as

instruaaental music,

appreciat ion ,

h istory ,

choral

voici"?

theory ,

etc.

The secondary school �usi� cur�iculum should

be a

cont:l1nuat ic1n of the elementary school music c�u :ciculum.

:r. t

should continue t o make available 9�neral music opportunities

£or everyone11

as well as consideration f'or the speeialixed
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when planning :tor a music

musical interests 0£ students .
education pro9raia ,

of

th�se

several items must

be

cons i de re d .

the expectat ions of tb.e community, size of classes ,

are

train ing of 1;he ausic sta£f, space, equipmen t ,
schedule.

one

school will

The

minimum opportunities

not

necessarily

non¥aeleetive choral
The pr ob lem

rGquire� much

meet

should

the

include

and

c0111on
1D
unders�&nding

gained

gene ral

mu:d.c and

of schedulin�1 ::nu.sic classes is

cooperat ion

a part of the total

needs 0£ all schools .,

groups .

and instrumental

and planning

on

one

wbicb

the part of the

The first need is a

adtAinist:ration and the •usic :faculty.

has

materials

It is well to rememb�r that the program for

the

music

Some

of the importance and place of musi� as

The

currieulua.

makes

it possible

respect

academic

to

which

approach the scheduling

problem with more optimism.
Ward lists the

following

reason s £or non-selection of

musi e s

1�

Ove rcrowded schedules .

3o

Rigid collage entrance requ i reJaen t s in academic subjeots .
A mus ically unsyapathetic supervision of the choice of

2.

4.

Heavier plans of work .

elective

$Ubjects. 2

Progressive changes have

always coae

titm in educati on is necessarily a slow

is the key te

the si tuation .

upt-.m enlightened

(New

teachers .

slowly.

process .

The teacher

Enlightened e duca� ion
It

is the

duty of

Reeons�ruc-

depends

wusic teachers

2Arthur Edward Ward, Music B.duca.tion tor Hish Schools

York:

Silver Burdett Company, 1953 ) ,

P•

6l.
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in high school• to

acquaint tbeaaelves with

the varioua issues

in secondary education and to s1:udy carefully the con'tribution
which music can make in developing a curriculum that will
consist o f meaningful and enrichin9 experience• •
Any currioulua ahould evolve froa the needs and interests
of the student•

whoa

i t is designed to serve .

The curriculum

should be cenceived ot as the sum total of all the students '
experiences under the influence •£ the school and under the
guidance o� the teachere .
To justify its existenoe in the high school curriculum,
rausic like other experiences in the curriculum, must aeet the
interest• and the individual and social needs 0£ the s t uden t s .
There ia no laok ot evidence ot the interest that young
people have in musi c .

Wh•n free ti-om

they are usually singing or
in mi nd *

acadeaici

l isten ing �

11eetrain t ,

tbe radi o .

With this

the duty o� the auaic teacher become• quite elear .

He must guide and lead this interest in music into the higher
realas of rich and purposeful ausical &xperieTices .
Many of lites '

activities are rein:torced through musi(!

and eaeh facet oi lite can claim some mQ.Sic tor it• emotional
support .

Where there ue s chools ,

it aay not be well or9anized,

'there is m usic .

yet it

is there .

Sometimes

The lasting

values 0£ music can not be learned and appreciated in an
unorganized prooraa.
It a music teacher is responsible �or bo�h the vocal
and inst rumental program. of a district •

which in c lud4ta the

grade and high echool , this will cause a serious problem in
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Probleas would be increaaed tor those

the time involved .

atudent• inte'l'eated in both the vocal and inatl'\Den tal
pr09ra•• ·
The tollowin9 aituation .xieta in the school dieiwict
in which the writer 01' thia paper ia employed .
A YOO&l aua ic teacher i• .-ployed tv.11 tiae to take

care ot the vocal ausic ot the grade •chool and the hi�h
achool .

An inatr\i1Man1al ia•tructor le employed halt time by

this aa.e diatrict and halt ti.Ile by a neigbborino diatriet .
n. hi9h achool operate• on an eight period day.

Moet ot

the aoad-ic aubject• are o1'tered during the morning hour•
with a t.. aaattered tbr0U9hout the a.t'ternoon.
ainu�e period ia ••t ui&t a�ter lunch
o'L the hiob achool .
and the band

..eta

A thirty ..

£or the av.aio pr09raa

Tba mixed c:borua maeta �ive day• a week •

on Tuesday and Thuraday.

There axe a taw

people who are in both the band and chonaa , but since the

band aeet a oraly two day• per week , they xeport to the band .
A l l o f the student• are in ohorus at least three d&ya per
week and the majority are there all �ive days .

Organized

ensembl" pxactice during study hall• and uter school hours .
The in•t ru-.ntal instructor

come•

twice each week .

He devote• his tiae to a band 1:ehearaal each day• and

and group leaaorna tor band atudenta.

private

Since �heae etudent• uee

study b all ti•• tor lHsone , no class ti .. i• l � t .

When

acheduling band or chorwt i t ia best to keep thea �ree of
one-section clwea , ..pecially the required academic cow:••• ·
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Scheduling the

music program i n

a

large high school

causes problems which are far different from those ot the
smal l school .

The good nnu�ic program is a balanced program

which aims �o give all students an opportunity for the music
experience for which they have aptitude and interest .

A

wider variety 0£ courses is offered in order to meet these
needs .

Such a program is effective only i f it is organized

and administered carefully.

Arranging

schedule is a major task for

t he

staff.

a

sati sfactory

admi n istrat i on and mu•ic

All student& are encouraged t o enjoy some music,

but provision must be aade 'Lor special interests and
For example,

the Bvanston High School of mo�e than 2500

students of�er• t he

coursest

following

Girl's Chorus , Male Chorus , Advanced Chorus ,

orche·atra,,

advanced orchestra, beginning band,

harmony I ,

II,

band; ausi c appreciation
voice,

abilities .

III,

IV,

I,

II,

III,

voice and inst rument• ,

instrument groups .
the last two .3

IV , general ausi c .

tine arts survey, private piano,

organ , and band instrwaellt

in piano.

beginning

advanced

les sons ,

clasa lessons

and speoial choral and

All o f these are for credit except

This program of study is quite a contrast in comparison
with the small
should be

the

a

school .

balanced

needs of every

An over all music .education program

program ,

designed and planned to meet

child .

Bducation is often

reter%ed

to &S life

since music is a vital part o'f li.te,
in an educa�ion&l

program.

3Sadie M . Ratterty

CurKiculm1 !n

t�e

iteel£ ,

its eaphaeis is justi:tied

Many philosopher•

state

and Lloyd s . Mitchell ,

Seeoedary S�hoola

l!ducators National Conference ,

and

(Washington ,

1959) ,

PP•

that the

The Music

D .C . 1

107- 108 .

Mu•ie
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function ot aua i c in life ie to provide tor aes �hetie growt h .
Fro• this philosophy,

I think it reasonable t o conclude that

material things auch as money ,
even tually fai l , but
of

mC\11 will

position and power may

the thing• that are c lose to the spirit

preva i l .

The present music curriculum at the secondary level
is out ot balance in terms ot the enrollment in the performing
groups As compared to the enrollment of other music course• .
To a marked degree,

the curri culum has been pertoraance

The majority of the s chool population ia going

oriented.

hungry �usieally .

Only a small segment ot the students are

being reaehe6 in pe rformance activit ies.

The preaent

curriculum holds too few offerings in the fields of music
history,

theor y ,

and harmony.

The performer is unl ikely to

have adequate instruction in these areas of music education .
The non-performing • t udent needs to lea:rn how to
listen.

He also s hould develop some concept ot what is worth
In evaluating a music program the �oll<>"!ing cr i teria

hear in9.

should be consider ed :

1.

An ideal music curricu lum is composed of carefully

2.

An ideal •ohool music currioulum should provide

selected experiences .

•equ•ncea of orderly,

cuaula�ive experiences based

upon the growth need& of chi ldren .

3.

Scope allowing for the varied interests and capaci ti es

4.

Ar.

of chi ldren should be a criterion for de veloping a
flexible and enriching music cuxriculwa.

ideal music

cur r i culum s hould provide condit ions
4

tavorable for developing in tegrat ing lea.rners .

4Lilla Belle Pi tts ,
World (New York!

The Music Curriculum in a Changing
19,4 ) , pp. 113-119 .

Silver Burdett Company ,
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Pitts goes on to

kind i s a cr e at i ve

of this
tions

to

c l i mates

say that

un ique

develo.ping

a

music curriculum

process , requiring not only

circumstances but als o

adapt a

adjustments to changing

o:f social and e du ea.t i onal thought .

Plannin9 ahead i s a prerequisite
al t:-,ough the

means of

a t t ainin9

.for

these goals

orderly

experi en ces

is sometimes

unpredictable .
exi s t toward mus i c education .

Many attitudes

Generaliza

tions concerning the state of music i n st ructi on come eas i ly ,
but the t ru th i s de te rmi ned with more dif£iculty .

perspectives are

nec es sary as each ot

passes j udgment s .from

personal

these

perspectives may be

:tact ,

howe ver ,

us

draws

l imi te d or broad.

vary from city

area to

to c i t y ,

as well as the di :ffi cul t y under

9eneralize

0£

An in ea capa.ble

is the widespread and deep i n vo l veme nt in

of music in schools

who

conclusion& and

The s cope

e>-.-peri�nces .

The artistic attainment

accomplished,

B r oad

is

area .

ac r os s

country

These achievements ,

which music instruction

not always known t o the s chol ar s

on

the

i s o lated activities .

is

and c r i t ics

Understa.ndin9 and

as eduoatoxs

mutual concern are needed

in

continue their search £or

improvement and ways and means

the years

Music .

ahead

afford instruction of quality and depth in musi c .

to

APPENDIX

Quest ionnaire

1.

Total enrollment of the sohool.

2.

Approximate number of students involved in tho musi c program-
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4.

Please list performing ensembles other than those preparing
for contes t .

s.

Please comment on other muaical experiences and activities
during the school year ,
etc .

such as a5seably programs ,

concerts ,

A class schedule would also be helpful in analyzing

curriculum and scheduling problems .
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Ant
Barri

Wheelin9
Arlingt on Heights

Benson ville

De Y..alb

•

•

Grove
arkidge

•

Downer ' s Grove

•

Batavia

Dixon

•

Aurora

Amboy
•

•

•

""icero
it

Annawan

A ledo

Eaat Peoria

Bushnell

•

D nville

Champaign
Beardstown
Decatur
Buffalo

Arthur

•

Bethany
Assumpt ion

Carlinville
•

Altamont

Brownstown

Alton
Bethalto

•
•

Carlyle
Bluferd
•
Mt . Vernon

Anna Jonesboro

geport
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100

Broo�\'.port

Be-t.• any

Rlui·o?:di1 Webber ':wr> ·

Ero�ir.� t o.,'Tl
A.:rthu:r

H . 'J .

/\ssump'tion
'quf:falo,, T1·i City H .S .
Annawan

Altamont

142

154

156
215

215
22a

235
280

367
400
420

Carlyle
Brid9eport
Amboy

Cairo

424
430

Albion

Aledo

450

Bushnell
34ia.t·d:stoWtJ

463

486
550
640

Carli.nville

Batavia
Arma Jonesboro

Oeca"tur , Lakeview H . s .
Benton

West Frankfort
Bethalto
DeKalb
Antioch
Dixon

650
660
730
786
�mo
920
980
1240

Bensonvi llep Fenton H . S .

1543

Argo SutMilit

1600

Aurora West

1620

Aurora East

110'7

Barrington

17.53

Mt v Vernon

1760

East Peoria

1800

Downer ' & Grove

1900

Oecatur, Stephen

1920

2000

Cahokia

2100
2131

Arlington Heights

nanville
�'heeling

2300

2400

Alton
Champai9n
Park :Ridge,
Ciee:ro ,

Maine

Twp. East

Bloom Twp. H . s .

Morton Hast

H.S.

2500

3000

3500
3519

Bnrollaen t :

0-250

Annawan

•

•

( 235)

But.falo

(228)

Arthur

Bethany

•

Assumption

(215)

( 142)

(215)

Brownstown

( 156)

Bluford ( 1

(100)

4.1

0-250
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Mixed Chorus
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Band
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x

x

x

x

x
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Statistics
Forty•ttlree per cent of the school enrollment is involved in the

rausic progr.ol.m .

Four of eight schools offer Girl ' s Chorus .
Three o:f eight schools offer Male Chorus .
Five of eight schools offer Mixed Chorus .

Two of eight schools offer all three of the above courses .
Seven of eight

schools o tte r a band prograJa.

is n o t available , Mixed Chorus i s ,

Where Male Chorus

with the

exception of one school .
All

school• provide ensemble experience :for the students .

There are no non-.pert"o.rmance classes o:f:fered.

There is n o orches t r a program or9anized .

Credit
One school allows one full credit :for a one hour performance class
meeting five times per week.
Five schools allow

1/4

credit for performance classes meeting �rom

thirty-five 10 forty minutes per day;

tha number o f meetings

from one to five per week.
One school allows

2/S

credit for chorus and

3/5

vary

credit for band ;

each meet two times per week after schoo l .

� school allows no credit for five thirty minute periods per

week

in one clasa ,

and �our torty minute periods in &l'>Other clas s .

Enrollment :
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250-500

•

Amboy (420)

Aledo (450)

Bushnell

(463)

Beardstown
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Altamon1 (280)

Carlyle

(367)

port
(400)
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Enrol lment :
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Theory
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General Musi c

S tat is t i cs
'
F<>r ty-three per cent of the school enrol lment i s involved in the
mus ic progr am .
Five o f nine .schools o�fer Gi r l ' s Chorus ;

choruses .
Three of nine schools of�er Male Chorus .
Nine of nine schools offer a band progrru;� .

one school has t\Yo

One of nine schools offe rs be9i.nnin9 band ins truction .

Th ere is no or chestra instruction offered.

One

of nine schools offer• a theory course in alternate years .

One of 11ine s chools requires

a general music cour s e .

Where t.Jale Chorus i s not available, �lixed Chorus is o�fered to

give boys an expe ri ence in performance.
All schools provide ensemble exper i ence for the students .

Credi t

1/4

1/2

All s chools in th i s group allow
or
credit for performance
cl asses .
Time allotment for these classes range from thirty
minutes to fifty-�ive minutes per day, with two to five meetings
per week.
There s eems to be no foundation on which to base
cxedit .
(Exalilple)
One school allows 1/4 credit for a class
meet ing two, for ty minute periods per week and t h e same amount
o:f credit for a cl ass meeting five, :ti:fty-f':i.ve mi nute periods
per week .

Enrollmen t :
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500-1000
•

An t i o h (980)

DeKalb

.

(920}
{640}

•

Carlinville

Decatur ,
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Anna Jonesboro

(650)
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500-1000
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Advanced Band
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Statistics
TWenty-six per cent of the

school enrollment is involved in the

music pro9ram .

Seven of nine s chools o�'fer Girl ' s Chorus .
Four of nine schools o�re� Male Ch orus .

Nine of nine school• o£fer Mixed Chorus .
Four of nine sehoole offer all t hr ee or the above courses .
One of nine sehoola otfera orchestra ;
strin9 program is being started in

one school notes t hat a

the elementary school of t he

district .
FQur of nine schools offer beginning band instruction .
Nine of ni ne schools offer • band program .
Where Male Chorus is not available, Mixed Chorus is offered to
gi ve boys an experience in performance . All schools provide
en semble experience for the students .
Two 0£ nine school.a offer bot h theory and 9ene:ral music; two other
s choo ls ofter t heory
.

Credi t

A l l performance cla.sae• listed above are gi ven 1/4 or 1/2 credi t .
The non·performance cl asses are given one full credi't .
The

majority of the schools in this category operate on fifty to
sixty minute period schedules and performance classes usually
meet tor the du ratiOl'I of this time.
In ei9ht of nine schools
listed, t hese classes meet five times per week.
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1000-2000

Enrollmen t :
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.

( 1600)
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S t at i s ti cs
Thirty-one per

cent of

t�e school enrollment

i s i nvo l ved in

the

music program.
Ten of ten schools

Bight

ofter

Gir l ' s

Chorus ; many offer more than

0£ ten schools offer Male Chorus .

one.

Ten ot ten

schools otter Mixed Ch orus , with a majority o:f schools
offering more than one based on achi e vement and selection .
Four of ten school� offer beginn ing orchestra instruction .
Eigh t of ten s choo ls o�fer Advanced Orchestra.

Ten o'f ten

schools offer Advanced band;

$upport more than one bruld.

a majority of the schools

s chools offer beg inn ing band instruction.
Chorus is not avai lable , Mixed Chorus provi des the
opportunity or per�ormance for boys .
All schools provide many and var ious ensembles for the s tuden t s .
Two of ten schools offeY both General Music and Theory; two
other• offer ooly Theory.
Two of ten schools o ffer applied mus i c .

Eight

of

ten

Where Male
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Credit
One of teu schools allows one full credit for performance
classes .
The remainder of the sehoola allow 1/4 or 1/2
'1'he schools which of'Ler non-performance classes
crerli t o
allow one full credit for the gaine .
All the schools in
this category operate on fifty t o six'ty minu'te period

schedules and performance classes me0t for the duration 0£
this t i me .

five times per week.

Enrollwent :
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of nine

than one. .

5chool.s

offer Girl 1 s Chorus ;

�

-

Twenty-two per cent of the school enrollment
music program o
Nine

f !

.�
Cl'<

i•

involved in tho

a majority offer core

Sight or nine schools offer
Eioht of nine schools offer

o:f echoola
seleetion .

Male Chorus ..
Mixed Chorus , with a majai.rity
offering more than one based on achievement and

Four of nine

s chools offer beginning orchestra instruction .

Seven 0£ nine sohoels offer Advanced Orchestra.

of nine •chools offer beginning band instruction.
of nine schools offer Advanced band; a majority of the
schools support mo.re than one bandu
Where Male Chorus is not avai lable , Mixed Chorus provides the
opportunity of performance for boys .
Al 1 schools provid� many and various ensembles fo·r the student"s.

Seven

Nin�

Five of nine schools

o£fer General Mus ic .

S:bc of nine sc't1ools offer Theory.
Five ot' nine schools orfer both General Music and Theory,.

Credit
Credi t received in the larger schools vary considerably.
One school al lows rio e1·edi t for performance classes meeting
one hou:r per day,

Another school allows
1/4 credit for
vocal organizations.
In ano't her cor.nunity, one full credit is
given for orchestra and band &..'"ld 1/2 credit 'Lor vocal groups �

1/2 credit

fivE! times per week .

for instruiaental organizations and

Cahokia allows 1/4 credit for organisations .
The remainder of
the schools allow 1/2 credit for performance cla.ases .
Most
school• allow one full credit for non-perforaaoce classes
meet ing five times per week, £i£ty to sixty minutes per day,.
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